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NEW BOLT-ON ACCESSORIES
“BOLT-ON” ERGONOMIC & SAFETY FEATURES FOR PITBULLTM REELS

Mining hose storage just got easier and safer
Address hose handling injuries with improved ergonomics. Choose from a range of

easily fitted technologies to increase productivity and safety:

EZI-DEPLOY™

Auto Declutching System
No levers, buttons, or
electronics required. Just pull
and go! Fully automatic “Dragfree” payout with the lowest
resistance, EZI-DEPLOY™
clutch systems offers smooth
reel operation to minimise
operator strain injuries and
reduce excessive force that
can prematurely damage
equipment. Critical for longer
hose lengths and larger 1”, 11/2”
& 2” hoses.

Reel-In-Control™

Wireless Remote Control
Cut response
times and increase
safety with
frequency hopping
technology. This
feature allows
for safer single user operation and
increased productivity.

Automatic Hose
Layering Technology
Readily adapted to any
PitBull Reel for efficient
easy layering of hose
during storage. Minimise
injuries, reduce hose
damage and increase
productivity.

Safe-R-Reel™

Rewind Speed Control
Reel Tech’s patented Safe-RReel™ easy bolt-on brake
cassette is designed for PitBull
Spring Reels. Ensuring a
controlled speed during rewind
while minimising injuries and
hose damage.

Follow Me Hose Guide

Swivelling Hose Guide For
FlatWinder TM Systems

Market’s first multi directional
swivelling hose guide allows
flexible use at any angle. A safer
hose handling solution that
reduces hose jam and damage.
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MAKE YOUR BEST REEL EVEN BETTER
NEW PITBULL BOLT-ON ACCESSORIES
5TO
REDUCE HOSE HANDLING INJURIES

While sa ving time and money
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Reel Tech’s patented Bolt-On Innovations are designed to improve safety
and reduce handling and operating time. Easily retrofittable to existing
reels, makes it easy to upgrade to our latest technology that helps reduce
injuries, downtime, hose wear and equipment damage.
Choose from the following exclusive bolt-on technologies:

1 EZI-DEPLOY™ Auto Hose Declutching - Fully automatic
“Drag-free” payout with the lowest pull resistance.
Critical for longer hose lengths and larger 1”, 11/2” & 2” hoses.

2 FlatWinder™Automatic Hose Layering

Easy layering of hose during storage.
Minimise injuries, reduce hose damage and increase productivity.

3 Reel-In-Control™ Wireless Remote Control
Safer single user operation and increased productivity.

4 Follow Me Hose Guide Swivelling Hose Guide
Flexible use at any angle. Used in conjunction with FlatWinderTM.
Safer hose handling that reduces hose jam and damage.

Improve safety
Heavy duty
Modular construction
Simple installation
Low maintenance

5 Safe-R-Reel™ Rewind Speed Control for Spring Reels

Controlled safer rewind speeds. Minimise injuries and hose damage.
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